Liver transplantation: the first 200 grafts in Birmingham.
Improvements in perioperative management in this series have been balanced by an increase in the proportion of high-risk patients grafted, such that no overall improvement in survival has occurred. We suggest that for each patient 2 separate groups of risk factors are relevant: 1. Risk factors related to the transplant procedure itself: These include previous major upper abdominal surgery, marked cerebral edema due to fulminant hepatic failure, and severe portal hypertension including patients with recent major variceal bleeding. 2. Risk factors related to the recovery phase: These include patients in hepatorenal failure before grafting and those with severe muscle wasting. Greater experience and refinements in surgical technique have improved the outcome for patients with risk factors limited to the first group. However, those with risk factors in both groups remain a difficult problem and a significant proportion of the fatalities occur in patients who have come through the operation only to be lost from complications in the postoperative period. We feel this is one of the most important areas for future efforts if the results of liver replacement are to improve sufficiently to merit a wider application.